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The Rise of the
Kundalini Spirit
In American Churches

You love Jesus, and, as a spiritual being, you want to enjoy
genuine spiritual encounters. Yet, discernment is your lifeline in these days of deception, fake news, and delusion.
Satan is offering up a smorgasbord of curious deceptions. It’s crucial to learn how to discern truth from error
(1 John 4:6) and prevent disaster in your life and maintain the presence of God in your home.
I am seeing the rise of a counterfeit Holy Spirit. The
kundalini spirit masquerades as the Holy Spirit to convince undiscerning Christians that they’re actually
hearing and encountering God. (1 John 4:1)
This is precisely what happened in Germany before
Adolf Hitler was installed as chancellor. New age people
and Hindus alike believed in a “collective awakening.”
Germany encountered a strong delusion when the
majority believed the lies of the Third Reich and installed
a demon-possessed man as its leader, the same is possible in America. God warned His people to NEVER participate in practices of pagan nations. Yet, in the 1920s
Germany experienced a yoga boom. I document this all
in my upcoming book, Yoga Craze in the Last Days.

ment came, for God had instructed them clearly, “When
you enter the land the LORD your God is giving you, be
very careful not to imitate the detestable customs of
the nations living there.” (Deuteronomy 18:9)
When Israel adopted the customs and practices of the
pagan nations and syncretized them with their worship
of God, destruction came to them—not because of their
intentions but because of their practices. This is important to note because leaders of the Christian transmutations of yoga say things like, “Same moves–different
intention.” But according to God’s Word, it is not the
intention, but the practice that is the biggest danger.
“But that’s the Old Testament…and we are under grace,”
some protest. Yet Paul clearly cautioned that we should
learn from their examples and NOT make the same idolatrous mistakes. (Corinthians 10:6, 1 Corinthians 10:11)

Some are now cleverly teaching a different Jesus, rather
than the true Son of God, Messiah-Savior. (2 Corinthians
11:4) If Jesus allows Christians to integrate pagan traditions and occultism into Christian worship, then he is not
the Jesus of Scripture. Many of the first-century CorinIn today’s America, we are seeing firsthand the time thians were actually worshipping “another Jesus” and listhat Jesus warned would be filled with deception. We tening to a “different spirit” and they didn’t know it. They
find professing Christians practicing “Christian Yoga,” seemed to tolerate the deception, to their own damage.
“Christian Wicca,” and some even call themselves “Chris- Pray for discernment in these deceptive days. (Hebrews
5:14) Don’t allow the devil to use you as a “useful idiot” in
tian Mediums.” (Matthew 24:4, Matthew 24:11)
When God’s people in the Old Testament incorporated his scheme to help launch his own “collective awakening.”
pagan practices into their worship of God, serious judg-
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Upcoming Events

Dear Partner,

Sun., Feb. 2
Lansing, MI

We thank God for you and all you’ve helped us
achieve in the Lord. Now we’re going to another
level and you have the opportunity to be part of it.

Sunday Services at
Mount Hope Church

Sun., Feb. 9
Lansing, MI

Sunday Services at
Mount Hope Church
For a complete listing of events
visit DaveWilliams.com/itinerary

Did you know?

Dave Williams Ministries
is a non-profit corporation that operates 100%
debt free. That means
none of your contributions go to pay interest
to banks or credit card
companies. Your gifts
are tax-deductible to the
fullest extent allowable
under the law.

God has prompted us to go FULL SPEED
AHEAD in developing the Center for Pacesetting
Leadership—the pastor’s best friend in quality
training. We aim, with God’s help, to become
America’s premiere Christian training center.

Why is this important?

Many churches no longer conduct Sunday or Wednesday evening services
and many have no training. We have proven that disciple-making is
the number one priority of the Church (which, of course includes soul
winning). We are helping pastors get the training for the people God has
entrusted to them—training that many smaller to medium-sized churches
cannot provide.
We are unswervingly “pastor friendly.” We carefully and respectfully train
church members in biblical principles that will support their pastor’s heart
and vision. We help fill the gap in church training, endeavoring to:
 Strengthen believers
 Make stronger disciples
 Identify and encourage believers’ gifts
 Equip our students to assist their pastors in the work of ministry. (Acts 14:2123; Ephesians 4:7-16)

Can you imagine...

…teachers that have a sparkle in their eyes
and are well-prepared to impart something
from heaven into every class?
We equip pacesetters in every area, ready
and prepared to do something great in the
Kingdom; no mediocrity!

Facebook.com/
DaveWilliamsMinistries
@PDaveWilliams
YouTube.com/
DaveWMinistries
Mailing Address
Dave Williams Ministries
P.O. Box 80825
Lansing, MI 48908
Phone: 517-731-0000
Order line: 800-888-7284
Questions?
info@DaveWilliams.com

How you can play a role.

We want to equip the Center for Pacesetting Leadership with new seminar
tables and chairs. Our original ones have seen better days.
 A table costs $123 (with four students to a table)
 A chair costs $30 (quality industrial grade folding chair)

I am giving an opportunity to plant a seed in something big. Will you help
us buy a table or two? Or a chair or two or more? We need 15 tables and
70 chairs. That’s $3,945 to have them for the 2020 training season. Any
“seed” no matter how large or small is important.
Continued on page 3 >
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See the back of this newsletter
for what we are planning. As
soon as we have the schedule
pinned down, we’ll let you
know.
Will you help us get the Center
For Pacesetting Leadership up
to speed for the classes?
Thank you so much for all you do for us. May God give you
harvest after harvest for all your love and support.
Love you in Jesus,

Dave Williams
PS: Remember, I’m not asking for an offering—just giving you an
opportunity to be a part of something big—something on God’s
heart.

Notes We Love
FOREVER IMPACTED
You’ve forever impacted our
lives. Thank you so much for your
prayers and investment into the
chi alpha missionaries on the west
coast! 
~Pastor JA
INVESTING IN LEADERS
Thank you, Pastor Dave, for
investing in my leadership life.
To say that Pacesetting Leadership
revolutionized my life would be an
understatement. 
~KR
Did you know you can take the Art
of Pacesetting Leadership Course
online at your own pace? Visit
DaveWilliams.com/PLonline to
get started.
THANK YOU
So awesome having you with us
this weekend. Thank you for championing us, His champions!  ~JWV
DWM TEAM
You have an incredible team.
Thank you for such an incredible
weekend. 
~JV

We Love Our
Prophetic Intercessors!
Our prophetic intercessors are so valuable! They do seminars for
churches wanting to develop prophetic intercessory teams and
have special prayer meetings to invite the Glory of God into our
lives and ministry. If you are called to intercession, we have a
Saturday prayer meeting every week.

THANK YOU FOR COMING TO
CALIFORNIA
Thank you so much for coming to
California and thank you to Pastor
Ron and Jen Eivaz. As soon as I got
home I began sharing all about it
with my family. 
~SH
GREATLY IMPACTED
Bishop Dave, It’s always a blessing and an honor to have you at
Harvest Church. My life has been
greatly impacted by your teaching,
your leadership, and your anointing. This has helped me minister to
both friends and family. Blessings
on blessings on blessings to you.
~TT
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Training Plans
for 2020:
 Club 52 for Marketplace Apostles
 Club 52 Master Class
 Young Pastors School
 Understanding the End Time
Prophecies
 The Miracle of Faith Goals
 The Faith Goals Retreat
 Prophet and Seers School
 Prophet and Seers Master Class
 Communicating with
Heaven’s Power
 Angels and their Mission
in Your Life
 Teaching Your Children How to
Hear the Lord’s Voice
 Dismantling Strongholds
 Defeating the Realm of
the Demonic
 Contemporary Error and
Deception in our Day
 Prophetic Intercessors Training
 How to be Filled with the Holy
Spirit and Flow in His Gifts
 44 Big Mistakes Pastors &
Leaders Make and How to
Avoid Them
 School for Today’s Writers—Get
Published!
Stay tuned to the newsletter and
DaveWilliams.com for schedule
updates!
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Leadership Training
Thank you for your faithful support of JonMark
and Kara Baker at Lake Superior State University.
Because of your prayers and financial support
they have had tremendous influence in the lives
of hundreds of university students over the last
eight years. You made it possible...and we appreciate it.
Jeff Alexander
Missionary Personnel Director
Campus Ministries
This was one of over 200 college
campuses in the United States that
the entire Pacesetting Leadership
course has gone.

Prophecy of a Billion Souls
Before Bob Jones went to heaven,
he predicted a time coming when a
billion souls would be swept into the
Kingdom of God by giving their lives
to Jesus Christ. Many have repeated
Bob’s prophetic word since he released
it, and Dr. Jack Van Impe once again is
responding to the Holy Spirit’s mandate. On August 17, 2017, the Holy
Spirit came to Jack, instructing him to
go back on television and to believe for
one billion souls to come to Christ.

David Hull with Dr. Jack Van Impe as
we launch the “Billion Souls Crusade
for Christ”

On December 5, 2019, in Troy, Michigan,
we had a meeting that turned out to be a
“Global Evangelism Summit.” Jack is almost
89 and promised to preach the Gospel of
Jesus until the Lord calls him home.
You and I are equipping approximately
10,000 pacesetting soul winners every
year in America, Philippines, Indonesia,
Europe and beyond. In 2020, the stakes
are higher than ever to reach people
before Jesus comes. We at Dave Williams
Ministries and Strategic Global Mission
Television Editor, Jeff with Pastor
are committed to helping fulfill the Great
Dave. Jeff is the amazing editor
Commission
in a bigger way than ever
of Jack Van Impe Presents
before. Thank you for partnering with us.

